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should be a poor ally, Lewis. We knew that long ago,"
and she added—"even when we loved each other."
" 'Even when	' Is it done, Julie?"
"Is it?" she repeated. "Once it was rny blood, my light,
my madness. Now, though you are more dear to me than
ever before, when you touch me, I feel old. There's no
madness left." She faced him. "You, too. If I were free to
be vour wife, if Rupert were dead, still—between you and
mel_O Lewis, you know it's true!"
"That we are separated?"
"That I should break your life as I have broken his.
Even now," she said with deliberation, "I stand between
vou and all that's best in you. You are doing no work.
Ramsdell told me that. You sent for him—you, who were
always content to be alone. You are on edge as I am. This
place, which was once solitary and encircled, your peace,
the foundation of your peace—you let me into it—you see
what it has become."
"Not through your fault, Julie."
"It is the consequence that matters," she said, "the
consequence—not the intention. I didn't intend what I
have done to him or to you. I loved you." She picked up
a handful of pine-needles and let them stream over her
palm. "The pardonable becomes unpardonable indepen-
dently of us. The sin, though it seemed not to be a sin,
grows to the stature of what we sin against. Its spiritual
consequence leaps up and grows and burns like a forest
fire. I see that now. There's no escape from it. None for
ourselves; none for those we sin against."
"Unless we pass through the fire."
"Through it?"
"Unburned."
"That is for the gods," she said. Even Rupert is
failing. It was to have been the miracle of his life that he
should pass unscorched through every fire. He has passed
through so much. But his love for me has trapped him	
Now at any rate," she added in a voice of anguish and
relief, "we need not be silent. We can go to him and

